
DIRECT HCG LATEX PREGNANCY KIT
A latex agglutination test for the detection of

-HCG in urine
For In-Vitro Professional Use only

Store at 2-8C

INTENDED USE
ATLAS direct hCG kit is a rapid test for detection of
beta human Chorionic Gonadotropin (hCG) in urine
which has been widely used in the diagnosis of
pregnancy.

INTRODUCTION & PRINCIPLES
Detectable levels of Chorionic Gonadotropin (hCG) in
urine start at 5 mIU/ml during the first week of
gestation and rises to 100,000 mIU/ml at 2 to 3
months. The hCG level doubles approximately every 2
days during the first trimester. Values decline from
10% to 15% of peak concentrations during 2nd and 3rd
trimesters.
ATLAS Direct hCG Latex kit contains one reagent of
latex particles coated with monoclonal antibodies to
hCG. The reagent is mixed with the urine samples.

MATERIALS
MATERIAL PRIVIDED

 Latex reagent.
 Positive
 Negative controls.
 Reaction slide
 stirring sticks.

PRECAUTIONS
 All reagents are for in vitro use only.
 Patient specimens may contain infectious

agents and should be handled and disposed of
as potential bio hazards.

 Do not interchange reagents from different kit
lot numbers.

 Allow kit components and specimens to reach
the room temperature before use, as cold
reagents and/or specimens may decrease
assay performances.20-30 minutes are
recommended.

 Do not use kit components beyond labeled
expiration date.

 In case of packaging breakage, the product
can be used if no component has been
damage. In case of vials breakage, clean the
kit carefully to not get hurt whit the glasses.

 All product used should be rejected according
to the legislation in force.

SPECIMEN COLLECTION AND PREPARATION
Generally, the first morning urine contains the highest
concentration of the hCG hormone and therefore, it is
more recommended for testing. However, urine
collected at other periods can also be used. The urine
in this case should have been kept in 2-8C and used
within 72 hours from collection time.

PROCEDURES
1. Bring reagents to room temperature.
2. Place 100 µl of patient urine, one drop positive

and one drop negative controls into different
circles of the slide.

3. Add one drop of latex reagent directly to each
sample.

4. Mix using the supplied sticks and spread the
mixture over the entire circle.

5. Gently rock the slide. Agglutination may be
observed after two minutes. Direct light source
may help to observe the results.

READING THE RESULT
Presence of agglutination within two minutes indicates
positive reaction.
Lack of agglutination within two minutes indicates
negative reaction.

PROCEDURE LIMITATION
1. This test provides a presumptive diagnosis for

pregnancy. Physicians should evaluate all clinical
and laboratory findings before making a
definitive diagnosis.

2. Elevated levels of hCG may be found in
trophoblastic disease, choriocarcinoma, and
embryonal cell carcinoma. Islet cell tumors may
also produce hCG as well as other carcinomas.

3. Ectopic pregnancies may produce very low levels
of hCG. If this condition is suspected, further
testing using a quantitative assay may be
desirable.

4. Detectable levels of hCG may remain several
weeks following normal pregnancy, delivery by
cesarian section, spontaneous or therapeutic
abortion.

5. Approximately one third of all conceptions end
in natural termination. This may produce
positive results when testing early in the
pregnancy followed by negative results after the
natural termination. Low positive results may be
confirmed by retesting with first morning urine
48 hours later.

6. Urine from very early stages of pregnancy may
contain hCG at low levels. This may cause the
reaction to occur more slowly and produce a
degree of agglutination which is less than that
produced by the negative control. Such reactions
should be considered doubtful and the test
should be repeated on a first morning urine
collected 48 hours later.

SENSITIVITY
The sensitivity of ATLAS HCG kit is 0.2 IU/ml HCG, based
on the World Health Organization (WHO) reference
standard .In normal pregnancies a positive reaction is
therefore possible 2-4 days after a missed period. If the
first test should prove negative, it should be repeated a
few days later, unless menstruation occurs.

SPECIFICITY
The use of monoclonal antibodies in the elaboration of
ATLAS HCG kit assures its high degree of specificity for
HCG. The cross reaction with LH (human Luteinizing
Hormone) is so low that concentrations of 4.0 UI/ml or
less do not produce agglutination (this is about 20-30
times higher than the maximum excretion rate of LH in
the urine of menopausal women). High level of HCG
may occur in urine of patients suffering with chorionic
epithelioma or hydatid mole. During 2 months positive



urines tested by "TESTPACK hCG urine" from Abbott
have been collected in two hospitals from Zaragoza.
The amount was 314 urines. They were tested in
Operon by an ELISA-sandwich, which limit is 25UI
hCG/L, and it was confirmed they were all positive.
With ATLAS HCG kit we obtained 3 negative and 311
positive urines. These 3 negative urines were quantified
using a house HCG standard and we could confirm that
its concentration was as follows. These values are
clearly under the limit detection. Therefore, we can
conclude that the specificity of a positive result with
ATLAS HCG kit is 99%.
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